Dry gas seal technology has developed significantly over the past two decades. In addition to advances in standard seal technologies, alternate configurations of dry gas seals within the compressor have provided compressor efficiency improvements among other benefits. This paper describes the innovative application of dry gas seals in the reduction and control of axial shaft forces in pipeline gas compressors.
INTRODUCTION
Novacorp International Consulting Inc. is a wholly owned subsidiary of NOVA Corporation of Alberta, a widely-held company operating internationally from headquarters in Calgary, Alberta, Canada. NOVA owns and operates a 16,900 km natural gas transportation system in Alberta. The NOVA system carries more than 13% of the gas produced annually in Canada and the United States, including more than 75% of marketed Canadian production.
NOVA has been involved in the development of dry gas seals since 1973, with the first successful installation into one of its pipeline compressors in 1978. These first attempts led to some interesting realizations. Mechanical dry gas seals by nature have a large effective sealing diameter in comparison to other types of seals and thus transmit a correspondingly large axial force to the shaft. Normally on beam type compressors this is of little concern, since there are usually two opposing seals of the same diameter that cancel the effects of the force. On an overhung compressor, this same effect increases the already high start-up loads. However, through innovative design this characteristic of dry seals can be used beneficially to actually solve axial load related problems on both types of compressors.
In 1983, design began on the first magnetic bearing installation in a pipeline compressor application. The project was successfully completed in 1985 with the installation of the bearings at NOVA's Hussar compressor station in an IR CDP 230 beam type compressor. In 1987, it was decided to extend this technology to an overhung compressor. Early in the design stage, it was recognized that the axial forces were too great over the operating range of the compressor to practically install magnetic bearings. By 1988 this problem had been resolved. The solution was to design and develop a dry gas seal uniquely configured to reduce the axial forces to acceptable levels (thrust reducer).
After implementing the thrust reducer, the concept was adapted to a beam type compressor, where not only could the resultant axial forces be reduced, but a substantial improvement in compressor efficiency could also be realized. This led to the development of a stepped seal design (balance seal) which functions as both the balance piston and the coupling end seal. Development was initiated in 1989, followed by installation of the concept in the summer of 1991. This paper describes development and implementation of both these concepts.
THRUST REDUCER -OVERHUNG COMPRESSOR
The configuration of an overhung compressor typically results in large axial forces during start-up, and during high flow/low head operating conditions. This results since the wheel end of the shaft is subjected to suction pressure while the coupling end is exposed only to atmospheric pressure. With only one seal in an overhung compressor, a static force equivalent to the gas pressure acting on the seal multiplied by the area inside the effective shaft sealing diameter, Db, acts on the thrust bearing. In some applications, this force can be substantial and leads to complex reduced pressure start-up procedures or unreasonably high forces on the thrust bearing. This can result in excessive wear on the thrust bearing tilt pads. For the compressor used in the installation of the first thrust reducer (a Cooper RF2/1B-30 compressor located at NOVA's Beiseker compressor station), the effective shaft sealing diameter was 194 mm. At the maximum station pressure, 6164 kPa, the static force on the shaft was calculated to be 182 kN. This force was much higher than could be practically supplied by a single disk magnetic thrust bearing given the rotor size and speed rating of this compressor. A means of reducing the maximum force to more reasonable levels was required.
During operation, the pressure rise across the impeller in an overhung compressor tends to counter the initial static load, reducing the overall axial force. Depending on the characteristics of the particular machine, relatively low axial forces can be seen under normal operating conditions, and in fact the direction of thrust can actually reverse at the highest head, lowest flow conditions. Figure 2 depicts the range of forces acting on the Beiseker compressor shaft given a typical suction pressure of 5275 kPa for this installation. The two characteristics of the axial forces to consider on this compressor are the high static loads and the large variation in forces experienced over the operating range. The capacity of the largest acceptable thrust bearing dictated many of the design parameters. Since this was a retrofit project, space limitations and ease of installation were a concern. Material strength properties limited the maximum capacity of the thrust bearing by limiting the outer diameter of the disk. Rotordynamics of the shaft with a heavy thrust disk were also considered in the design. To satisfy the constraints, a magnetic thrust bearing with a capacity of 80 kN was chosen for the design.
With the capacity of the thrust bearing fixed, the thrust reducing device was required not only to reduce the static loads to less than 80 kN, but also maintain this over the entire operating range. It was important to achieve this without interference to the gas path so as not to create any reduction in retrofit compressor efficiency. It was also important to minimize modifications to existing housings and casings to keep the overall cost of the project within reason. Finally, in keeping with the philosophy behind dry seals and magnetic bearings, the compressor had to remain oil free. Based on the above considerations, the design evolved into a specially configured dry seal mounted on the free end of the shaft. This allowed sealing of the end of the shaft, partially compensating the imbalance resulting from the single main seal. The rotating components of the seal were fitted and mounted to the end of the shaft. The primary sealing face and other stationary components were mounted on the end of a tube. This tube served as a support structure for the seal components as well as the passages necessary to provide buffer gas to the seal (outer chamber), and a vent line for seal leakage and control gas supply. A hole was bored through the center of the compressor door to allow the tube to be inserted and mounted. The size of the sealing faces were limited to the diameter of the shaft to avoid changes to the gas path. Figure 3 is a layout of the compressor showing the installed thrust reducer assembly. is an illustration of the seal configuration and the external pressure forces acting on the faces. The primary sealing face and the rotating mating ring form the main sealing surfaces. The balancing O-ring (secondary sealing O-ring) seals the primary sealing face to the housing, and is the balance point of the primary sealing, face. The ID of this O-ring can be considered the effective sealing diameter of the seal (although in reality it is somewhere between the ID and OD depending on a number of variables). Outside this diameter, the pressure felt by the shaft is the seal supply pressure, Ps. Inside this diameter, the shaft is exposed to the downstream leakage pressure, Pc. The reduction in force transmitted to the shaft by the thrust reducer is equal to the difference in these two pressures acting over the area inside the sealing diameter. On a standard dry seal, the pressure downstream of the seal is normally slightly higher than atmospheric. On the thrust reducing seal the pressure , Pc, can be varied anywhere between atmospheric and full line pressure. The forces transferred to the shaft are a function of this downstream pressure. The lower the pressure, the larger the force displaced by the seal. In the case of the retrofit compressor, the effective sealing diameter is 171.5 mm. The maximum booster pressure at Beiseker is 6164 kPa, giving the maximum force generated by the seal to Since the maximum total force transmitted by the shaft was estimated at 182 kN, the thrust reducer can reduce the maximum axial bearing load during start-up to 40 kN. This is well within the 80 kN capacity of the magnetic thrust bearing. Unfortunately, this reduction in axial force during start-up would have resulted in excessive force during operation. To minimize the forces over the entire operating range of the unit, it was necessary to vary the seal downstream pressure as operating conditions changed.
Control System
To accurately control thrust loads, a means of measuring axial force imbalance on the shaft is required. Magnetic bearings are ideally suited for this purpose, since the current flow through the bearings is a direct indication of the magnetic force applied to the shaft. With oil bearings, it is also possible to measure the force by means of non contact position sensors or strain gage load buttons.
The Beiseker magnetic thrust bearing was first calibrated to determine the relationship between current and the force applied by the bearing ( Figure 5 ). Bearing current measurements were then converted to force to compare the predicted and measured system response. The control system monitors both the inboard and outboard thrust bearing current signals. The difference in the two signals are conditioned by a PI (proportional/integral) controller, and ultimately used to adjust the pressure control regulator. In turn, this regulator controls the pressure in the chamber downstream of the thrust reducer, and therefore, controls the amount of axial force on the shaft. A three amp bias is introduced to the control logic to maintain better stability of the magnetic bearing. The inboard bearing (Z1) set point is 8 amps while the outboard bearing (Z2) remains at 5 amps. The magnetic bearing controller automatically supplies a minimum of 5 amps to the bearings. Deviation from this setting results in a control action to increase or decrease the pressure in the chamber as required. In this compressor, an increase in inboard current results in a decrease in chamber pressure, while a decrease in current results in an increase in chamber pressure. Figure 6 is a schematic of the control system. Leakage from the seal is monitored as it is with a standard dry seal during steady state conditions. In transient conditions, such as start-up, shutdown or rapidly changing operating conditions, a correspondingly rapid change in chamber pressure must occur to maintain the thrust current set point. To ensure a fast response of the system, filtered compressor discharge gas (from the dry seal panel) is supplied to the regulator to allow rapid increase of the control gas chamber pressure. Excess gas pressure is vented through the regulator. Depending on the rate of change required, vented flow rates can be much higher than normal dry seal leakage rates. To prevent nuisance shutdowns, a five second delay was introduced to the high flow alarm and shutdown to allow time for the system to stabilize, but still provide adequate protection for the machine.
Test Results
The thrust reducer was tested statically to confirm the predicted values of thrust generated by the reduction in pressure behind the seal. Figure 7 shows the decrease in force generated as the pressure in the downstream chamber is increased. The graph indicates actual and predicted values are in very close agreement confirming the theoretical operation of the seal. With these results, axial force curves can be calculated over the entire speed range with the thrust reducer system installed. Backpressure (kPa) igure 7. Predicted vs. Actual Decrease in Displaced Force Figure 8 illustrates the reduction in axial forces over the operation range. During start-up and low speed operation, the net force on the shaft is towards the coupling end with zero pressure in the downstream chamber of the thrust reducer. The forces at these operating conditions are reduced by approximately 123 kN. Once the thrust loads reverse direction, the neutral line is reached and the controller begins to adjust the pressure to maintain the 8 amp inboard bearing current (Zl) set point. At conditions of extremely high head and low flow, the maximum pressure in the thrust reducer is reached (in this case Pc equals supply pressure) and any excess load is balanced by the thrust bearing.
The tests confirmed the thrust reducing seal performed as expected, and substantially reduced the requirements of the thrust bearing. During the summer of 1990, the Beiseker compressor was converted to an axial inlet configuration'. This conversion required major modifications to the thrust reducer assembly since the support tube was originally mounted to the center of the compressor door. Conversion to the axial inlet meant the door served as the inlet flange for the suction pipe. A new method of mounting the thrust reducer assembly was required. To solve this, an inlet extension piece was designed and cast to hold the thrust reducer assembly in place. The inlet extension piece consists of a center hub held in position by five airfoil shaped struts mounted to the outer housing. The center hub is used to house the thrust reducer tube. The functionality of the tube remains the same but is shortened from its original length to accommodate its new position. Holes were drilled in two of the struts to provide for buffer gas supply and control leakage gas out. Tubing connections are used to connect the ports with the door and the thrust reducer tube (Figure 9 ). Throughout this period, the thrust reducer has proven to be very reliable, with minimal operational problems. In 1991, the thrust reducer achieved a reliability rate of 99.94%.
BALANCE SEAL -BEAM COMPRESSOR
Beam compressors typically consist of one or more impellers mounted on the shaft supported on each end by bearings. Unless the compressor is configured with equal and opposing impellers, a balance piston is used to help counter axial force imbalances caused by the pressure rise across each impeller. Roughly speaking, the balance piston provides an equivalent pressure drop acting in the opposite direction to that of the impellers, compensating for this imbalance. Other factors such as gas momentum forces are not eliminated by the balance piston, but are small enough to be controlled by the thrust bearing.
Balance pistons, by nature of their design, add a certain amount of inefficiency to the compressor performance. The pressure drop across the balance piston is sealed with a labyrinth seal. Leaked gas across the labyrinth seal is recirculated back to the suction volute where it is reintroduced to the compressor. This recirculation results in an efficiency loss that can be in the order of 2 to 3% 2 , depending on the operating regime, the pressure head across the compressor, and the condition and clearance of the labyrinth seal.
The driving force behind the development of the balance seal was the goal of removing the balance piston, and therefore, increasing the efficiency of the compressor. The challenge was to replace the balance piston with a specially configured dry gas seal that would still provide the normal shaft sealing function.
Principle of Operation
The principle of operation of the balance seal is fundamentally the same as the thrust reducer. The effective sealing diameter of a dry gas seal is utilized to manipulate axial forces on the shaft. The difference lies in the configuration of the seal. Instead of varying the pressure behind the seal, the pressure is varied between the first and second stages. If the gas in this interstage chamber is vented directly to atmosphere, the effective sealing diameter of the seal becomes that of the first stage sealing ring. If instead the interstage chamber is pressured to full line pressure, the effective sealing diameter becomes that of the second stage seal ring. The difference in force transmitted to the shaft is equivalent to the seal supply pressure acting over the differential area between the two sealing diameters.
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Design Criteria
To maintain maximum flexibility, the decision was made to design the installation such that the existing seal could be reinstalled in minimal time in the event of a failure of the balance seal. This meant that any modifications to the shaft or compressor housing could not interfere with the operation of the original seal. The capacity of the balance seal would have to be sufficient to replace the force carried by the balance piston, as well as the full capacity of the existing magnetic thrust bearing. Other criteria included, the use of existing technology to minimize the unknowns, and when possible to follow standards developed for existing seals.
The compressor chosen for the installation was an IR-CDP230 2 stage compressor located at NOVA's Hussar compressor station. In 1985, this compressor was fitted with magnetic bearings which provided several years of operational data on the bearing loads. The mechanical layout of the compressor provided adequate room for installation of the seal. The end plate cover on the compressor was removable and allowed all machining to be completed in-house. Review of the operating data with the balance piston in place indicated the magnitude of the compressor forces acting on the thrust bearing to be close to its 53 kN capacity in each direction, depending on the operating conditions at the time. Under conditions of low head and high flow, the bearing becomes fully loaded towards the discharge (coupling) end of the compressor. As higher head and lower flow conditions are approached, the direction of thrust force reverses and the thrust bearing becomes loaded in the opposite direction.
Estimating the force across the balance piston was more difficult. On the low pressure side, it can be assumed that the pressure is within a few kPa of suction, differing only by the pressure drop in the balance recirculation line. Estimating the pressure on the high pressure side requires an estimation of the impeller tip pressure at various points on the wheel map. Since this information was not available, a conservative estimate was made to calculate the maximum force on the balance piston. A worst case scenario was developed to identify the maximum force the balance seal would be required to carry. This force was calculated to be in the range of 227 kN and was used to determine the size of the large seal face.
It should be noted that due to the nature of the forces on the balance piston, the shaft requires thrust control in only one direction. By removing the balance piston, the resultant forces on the rotor are heavily biased towards the suction side of the compressor (outboard) for all but the highest flow/lowest head conditions. Under conditions of high flow and low head the momentum forces acting towards the coupling are predominant but small enough to be handled by the thrust bearing. In fact, the small head that does exist across the unit causes the balance piston to increase the magnitude of force on 
Balance Seal Design
The first stage seal ring was sized to accommodate the force formerly handled by the balance piston and the thrust bearing. Using the same size seal ring for the second stage as those in the existing seals, the required effective sealing diameter of the large ring was calculated to be 292 mm.
To conserve axial space and minimize the weight of the seal, it was decided to fit the faces one above the other (Figure 12 ). The high forces generated by the large seal ring meant extreme care had to be taken in the design of the seal to ensure deflections did not interfere with the function of the seal. Designing the seal to fit the existing shaft made this task more difficult since it meant the drive sleeve had to be made relatively thin. Finite element methods were employed to determine maximum deflections and stresses. Modifications to the drive sleeve were made to ensure free movement of the rotating rings. This was critical so as to not impose any mechanical deflections or runouts on the rings, other than those that occur due to rotation and pressures acting on the seal ring. Under worst case conditions, build clearances were calculated and tolerances checked to ensure free movement of the faces. The final design of the drive sleeve pieces resulted in satisfying these criteria. As with the thrust reducer, the balance seal requires an automatic control system to regulate the loads generated by the seal system.
The control system design for both projects is identical. The magnetic thrust bearing is used to signal a PI controller to adjust the pressure within the interstage of the balance seal.
Monitoring of the seal leakage gas is slightly more involved with the balance seal. The possibility exists for gas to leak past the second stage into the magnetic bearing housing. To ensure safe operation, the magnetic bearing chamber is slightly pressurized with air to keep natural gas from entering. The differential pressure between the second stage leakage vent and the magnetic bearing cavity is monitored by the unit control panel. Should the second stage vent pressure increase, a control system increases the air pressure in the magnetic bearing cavity. If this fails to maintain the required differential pressure, the compressor is shutdown and vented. The balance seal was installed in the inboard end of the compressor. The balance piston was left in place for research purposes. One of the two balance lines normally installed on this particular compressor was blanked off, while the other was fitted with a plug valve and an orifice plate to measure flow through the line. Although the balance piston was not required for operation, setting up the installation in this way allowed acquisition of a great deal of information about the characteristics of the balance piston, and axial forces generated by the compressor.
The balance seal was installed in the same axial location on the shaft as the previous dry seal. The unique design of the balance seal actually required less axial space than the conventional dry seal.
Porting to the dry seal panel was arranged similarly to porting for a standard dry seal. The first stage vent used on all dry seal systems also functions as the balance seal interstage supply line. This line allows the pressure between the two seals to be controlled by the system. The interstage supply gas is conveniently taken from the regular filtered seal supply gas which is at compressor discharge pressure. This allows quick pressurization of the interstage chamber when required by the control system.
In addition to the regular dry seal panel components, the balance seal panel includes the actuator and regulator used to Dynamic testing revealed some very interesting results. During the first tests, the balance piston was utilized, and the balance seal was used only as a standard seal. On initial startup, at very high flow rates and minimal head, the balance piston exhibits a small amount of reverse flow. This actually helps the balance piston counter axial shaft forces caused by the gas changing momentum through the impellers. As the unit gains speed, the flow across the balance piston reverses direction and begins to flow from the discharge side to the suction side of the compressor.
A direct evaluation was made between the performance of the balance seal and balance piston. The comparison test was conducted by opening and closing the balance piston recirculation line. Blocking the line essentially rendered the balance piston ineffective. After installation of the balance seal in the compressor, a static test was performed to confirm the functionality of the control system (Figure 16 ). With the magnetic bearings activated and the compressor pressurized to full line pressure, a hydraulic ram was used to apply axial force to the shaft. A load cell between the ram and the shaft measured the actual load applied. The balance seal interstage pressure and thrust bearing current signal were measured and compared to the load cell force. The figure below shows the predicted and measured response of the step seal were in extremely close agreement. the balance piston controlling the shaft load. The figure shows a typical start-up under single unit mode. With additional units operating during start-up, the difference between the balance piston forces and balance seal forces is much more dramatic.
As speed is increased and higher head developed with the balance seal in operation, a point is reached where the thrust load reverses direction. After the load reverses, the balance seal begins controlling the interstage pressure to maintain a preset level of thrust load. In this case, the controller was set to maintain a 3 amp differential between the magnetic bearing currents for stability purposes. At even faster speeds and greater head conditions, the controller maintains the same current level by regulating the interstage pressure as it requires.
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Step Seal reduces thrust load with control system in this region. An emergency shutdown was conducted as the final test in the commissioning procedure to ensure the control system could respond to dynamic changes. The test revealed that the system tracked very closely limiting maximum thrust loads to well within the capabilities of the thrust bearing.
CONCLUSIONS
The thrust reducing seal installed at the Beiseker Compressor Station has presently been running for over three years. In that time, the unit was converted from side entry to axial inlet with the thrust reducer assembly modified accordingly. It has proven itself with virtually trouble free operation under both configurations logging 8463 hours and 276 starts and stops. Since the time of the inlet modification, the thrust reducer has proven its reliability with minimal operating trouble in 2494 hours.
The balance seal installed at the Hussar Compressor Station has demonstrated its functionality, allowed us to better understand the operation of the balance piston, and of course improved in the efficiency of the compressor.
Both applications using dry gas seals to control axial shaft loads in centrifugal compressors were successful in achieving their objectives. Each application has proven great improvements in the operational performance and/orefficiency of a compressor are possible. 
